
NEWGRANGE
3yo c. by VIOLENCE

HIP 568

ANALYSIS

NEWGRANGE is a multiple graded stakes 
winning son of Violence, who took two races on 
the 2022 Kentucky Derby trail, including the G3 

Southwest at Oaklawn Park and the G3 Sham 
at Santa Anita. 

NEWGRANGE has also shown the ability to win 
while sprinting and routing, as well as on the 

lead, and from off the pace. After not appreciating 
the sticky track in the G2 Rebel, NEWGRANGE is fit 

and ready to run for new connections.  

NEWGRANGE made a name for himself on this year’s Kentucky Derby trail, taking the G3 
Southwest Stakes at Oaklawn Park, beating 11 other colts to the line that day, including dual 

stakes winner DASH ATTACK and G1 Arkansas Derby 2nd place finisher BARBER ROAD (click 
to view race replay). 

NEWGRANGE’s win in the G3 Southwest came less than a month after a gate-to-wire success 
in the G3 Sham at Santa Anita where he beat G3W ROCKEFELLER as well as SW/G1P 

MACKINNON (click to view race replay). He stretched out effortlessly in this race after 
breaking his maiden in his debut over 6 furlongs at Del Mar in November (click to view race 

replay).

DRF PPs

NEWGRANGE wins the G3 Southwest Stakes at 
Oaklawn.

Last Race: 2/16/22 G2 Rebel @ OP
Trainer: Bob Baffert
Conditions Left: Stakes
Preferred Surface: Dirt

Been consistently 
on the worktab.

https://replays.robertsstream.com/racereplays/cust/fasigtipton/sales/2022/july/video.php?horsename=NEWGRANGE&filename=202201291722OPM9&title=Jan+29%2C+2022+-+Oaklawn+Park+Race+9
https://replays.robertsstream.com/racereplays/cust/fasigtipton/sales/2022/july/video.php?horsename=NEWGRANGE&filename=202201011804SAD7&title=Jan+01%2C+2022+-+Santa+Anita+Park+Race+7
https://replays.robertsstream.com/racereplays/cust/fasigtipton/sales/2022/july/video.php?horsename=NEWGRANGE&filename=202111281701DMD4&title=Nov+28%2C+2021+-+Del+Mar+Thoroughbred+Club+Race+4
https://replays.robertsstream.com/racereplays/cust/fasigtipton/sales/2022/july/video.php?horsename=NEWGRANGE&filename=202111281701DMD4&title=Nov+28%2C+2021+-+Del+Mar+Thoroughbred+Club+Race+4


NEWGRANGE HIP 568

THORO-GRAPH & RAGOZIN

NEWGRANGE earned a (32) Thoro-Graph figure when winning the G3 Southwest at 
Oaklawn Park in January, a very fast number for a 3-year-old at that time of year. A 

number like that compares favorably to other early Kentucky Derby prep races, as seen below:

SIMPLIFICATION
G2 Fountain of Youth

22 Thoro-Graph

WHITE ABBARIO
G3 Holy Bull

3 Thoro-Graph

CLASSIC CAUSEWAY
G2 Tampa Bay Derby

5 Thoro-Graph

LOOKING AHEAD

NEWGRANGE has not missed a beat on the worktab since his last start and is ready to run 
for new connections as soon as they chose to put him in the entry box. His ability to sprint 
and route opens up several more options moving forward where he can compete in races 

restricted to 3-year-olds, worth upwards of $3 million.  
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